
anything: "Rebellious woman!" 
5. And instantly I got the strong impression from the Holy 

Spirit that it was a Scripture that I should look up! Well, did 
you know that there's only one Scripture in the whole Bible that 
uses those exact words? 

6. And when we looked up that one single Scripture which 
used those exact words that God gave me, that I knew by the 
power of the Holy Spirit was the Scripture God wanted to give 
me as the answer, when that Scripture on tog of that said that it 
was the mother of Jonathan, my God, how could you possibly 
doubt it? How much more of an accurate Scripture could you 
get?— lSam.20:30. 

7. You were certainly deceived, totally deceived, because 
you were absolutely disobedient! We told you to do something 
else & you did something totally contrary to what we told you to 
do! You went the next day & called her a good mother, well able 
to take care of her child, when God had just gotten through call
ing her a perverse & rebellious woman! Perverse means "Turned 
aside from right or truth." Get that? "Obstinate in the wrong."— 
Meaning stubbornly persistent in doing wrong, according to the 
dictionary. 

8. "Capricious & unreasonable in opposition." Without 
even good reason, capricious, almost sneeringly, like it's a big 
joke! "Forward, wrongheaded, wayward, against the evidence or 
judge's direction on a point of law". Against the evidence, she 
refused to accept the evidence. 

9. My Lord, how much greater condemnation can you get, 
being called perverse? But you go over there & call her a good 
mother, well able to take care of her child, that it's all natural & 
physical. Talk about being deceived, you were really deceived!— 
No doubt because of your disobedience. You need to really get 
down on your prayer bones & ask God to help you, if you can be 
so easily deceived & so easily disobedient! 

10. This has happened before, where you so easily & light
ly disobey & go your own way & do as you please because you 
think that's better than what you've been told to do. (Ho: To per
vert means "to turn wrong or from the right course, to wrest from 
the true meaning, to corrupt, to turn from truth & virtue, to divert, 
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form a mirror image, to go wrong or out of the right course. A 
pervert is one who has abandoned a doctrine assumed to be 
true.") 

11. I mean, how much more evil can God speak of this 
woman? And yet you guys have to argue with Faithy at the table 
for two hours when she's supposed to be down there exorcising 
her! She spent two or three hours there where she wasn't sup
posed to stay—that's where she disobeyed! She let the old 
prophet (Eve & Steve), draw her aside from the Will of God, 
when I told her to go straight down there & do it!—I Kg. 13:18-
32. 

12. "Capricious: Humorous, full of caprice, changeable, 
change of humour or opinion without reason, a freak, 
changeableness." And it comes from the French, Italian & Latin 
root word for Capra, a goat! (Symbol of the Devil!) Gen's like 
a stubborn goat! What more could God possibly say? And yet 
the next day some of you came back convinced that she was still 
innocent! 

13. All I have to say is some of you are pretty weak in faith 
& pretty easily led astray! When she was wrapping you around 
her little finger & so easily deceiving you, Stephen, did you 
never think of the verse that God gave, or had you forgotten it 
totally? Did you remind yourself when you were under the in
fluence of the Devil? Did you cling to the Word of God as a 
strength to you when you were literally under Satanic attack 
through disbelief? Did you cling to God's Word, or did you think 
of the verse at all? 

14.1 know the Holy Spirit is faithful, but when we disobey, 
then of course we reject the Truth & we are allowed to have 
strong delusion & believe a lie!—2Thes.2:10-12. It seems to me 
if I were going to deal with a mad woman, demon-possessed, of 
whom God said she was all these horrible things, I would have 
really been on my guard & claiming Scripture every minute & 
remembering what God had said!—And you never even thought 
of it! She really had you influenced, didn't she? You exonerated 
the guiltiest party of all—the mother! You don't remember that 
she pointed her finger directly at the baby & said, "Jonathan, you 
stop it!"—& it stopped just like that & never had another fit! You 
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